
Building on success
Since our launch in 2006, we have raised over £16 million for 
Sussex. We are very proud of this fi gure, considering that at the 
time we had nothing in the bank but hope, enthusiasm and an 
instinct that Sussex people were generous people. 

We were right and we fi nd that, once we have explained what’s 

needed to build and sustain the thousands of smaller charities and 

groups that support Sussex communities, people are very keen to do 

what they can to help.  We’ve learned much from our report, Sussex 

Uncovered – a county-wide appraisal of the needs and strengths of 

Sussex –launched last autumn. Building on that knowledge, we are 

developing our grant-giving programme, in order that we can give out 

some larger grants to cover longer periods of time. 

Our monitoring and evaluation show us, time and again, that 

grassroots community groups can make a little go a very long way 

and that the smaller grants we give, especially those given to groups 

just starting out, a time when some funders are reluctant to invest, 

are very welcome. However, our 

consultations with Sussex 

voluntary sectors groups also tell 

us that, in order to plan effectively 

and build their operations 

effi ciently, they need bigger grants 

sometimes spread over multiple 

years. We are working with 

a number of donors to make this happen across Sussex and are 

developing a number of new funds that we hope will achieve these 

objectives on behalf of the communities we serve.

Against that backdrop, we are also delighted to announce that, in 

March, we secured our fi rst £1 million donation from an anonymous 

Sussex donor. That gift was matched (50p to each £1) through the 

Government’s Community First match-funding programme. With 

25% Gift Aid added, that gift will grow to £1.75 million and we 

are looking forward to working with this donor to maximise their 

wonderful gift to Sussex and help them develop their personal 

philanthropy. 

So we are building on the foundations of our fi rst eight years’ of 

success in Sussex and hope you will work with us to build a strong 

and sustainable relationship between Sussex philanthropists and 

those communities they wish to support. 

Thanks to you all for your support.

It is the last year of Community 

First, the £80 million Government-

funded programme, which runs 

until March 2015. 

Donations from individuals and 

companies can attract match-

funding from the Government 

through the Community First 

Endowment Match Challenge. 

For every £1,000 given, the 

Government will match it with 

£500. 

This year, however, there is 

more competition for the cash 

from across the UK community 

foundation network and the 

money will be allocated on a 

‘fi rst come, fi rst served’ basis. 

At the moment, we can match as 

much as we can raise but there 

is a limited amount in the pot. 

We need to act quickly to get as 

much match-funding for Sussex 

as possible.

So, if you’d like to discuss taking 

up the opportunity of having 

your endowment donation 

matched in this way, please 

do contact Janet Ormerod or 

Kevin Richmond as soon as 

possible on 01273 409440 or 

visit www.sussexgiving.org.uk/

communityfi rst
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Our 2013 Surviving Winter campaign 

raised over £24,000. 

This year, many people were badly affected by fl ooding over the 

winter and a number of community foundations, in particular 

Somerset Community Foundation, raised a lot of money for local 

people and communities affected. 

The Surviving Winter campaign got us thinking that we should 

make plans so that in the event of such emergencies happening 

in Sussex, we’d be in a position to swing into action to assist our 

communities by managing the generosity of the public. So we are 

moving ahead with this planning and will keep you posted.

Offi ce Search
Talking of buildings, we are looking for 

new premises as the lease on our lovely 

Lewes offi ces runs out in the autumn 

and we have to say goodbye to this 

lovely view…. 

If you hear of any vacant business 

premises in the centre of Sussex 

(Lewes/Brighton area), please call Rex 

on 01273 409440 and let him know. 

We are looking for around 1,000 square 

feet, preferably with parking space and 

near public transport. 

Eridge Park 
The Marquess & Marchioness of Abergavenny hosted a reception 

on our behalf at their home, Eridge Park, in April. Eridge Park is 

a beautiful country estate, set in 3,000 acres of private parkland, 

in the heart of the High Weald countryside. It often plays host to 

weddings, private parties, corporate events, open-air concerts, 

country pursuits, game and country fairs, sporting competitions and 

camping. It has also been the stunning location for many fi lms and 

photo shoots. 

About 60 guests attended the reception, where Lord Abergavenny 

gave a short talk on the history of the Estate and guests heard more 

about our work. Guests also heard from Jo Evans from one of those 

groups, Rotherfi eld St Martin, a church-in-community project providing support and services to older and 

vulnerable people in Rotherfi eld and the surrounding area. The group has received over £11,500 in funding 

from the Foundation since 2007. 

Pictured here, left to right, are Andrew Miller of Rotherfi eld St Martin; Kevin Richmond, Chief Executive of Sussex 

Community Foundation; Jo Evans of Rotherfi eld St Martin; and Gary Rogerson from event sponsors Heartwood.
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Increasingly, Sussex-based professional advisors are seeing how the community foundation model 

of philanthropy can really work for their clients. In the case of Carpenter Box, it works for them too.  

Carpenter Box LLP is a fi rm 

of chartered accountants and 

chartered tax advisors, based in 

Worthing. Throughout its 90-year 

history, the fi rm has always been 

a great contributor to charitable 

causes and, in 2010, it set up the 

Carpenter Box Grassroots Fund at 

Sussex Community Foundation. 

An initial endowment donation 

of £25,000 was matched £1 for 

£1 through a Government match-

funding scheme being run at the 

time, which brought the fund total 

up to £50,000. 

The Fund is invested and a 

proportion of the interest drawn 

down each year and given in grants 

to support small, local voluntary 

and community groups active 

in the Worthing & District area. 

A panel of Carpenter Box staff 

get involved in choosing which 

projects receive funding, with an 

emphasis on benefi ting projects 

working with young people and 

older people.

“The match-funding was a defi nite 

incentive for us to set up the Fund 

when we did,” says Carpenter 

Box Partner, Chris Coopey, 

pictured here. “As accountants 

and tax advisers, maximising our 

charitable giving in this way, this 

kind of fi scal leverage, was a major 

plus. In terms of what else the 

Foundation does for us, their staff 

is hugely knowledgeable about 

what’s going on in Sussex and who 

needs what funding. They are able 

put us in touch with groups that, 

quite simply, we wouldn’t know 

existed but are exactly the kind of 

local community groups our staff 

wish to support. 

As an effective model of charitable 

giving, I would advise any business 

serious about giving something 

back to consider working with a 

community foundation.”

So far, the Carpenter Box 

Grassroots Fund has given £7,303 

to 11 groups, including Angmering 

Youth Forum who received funding 

at the end of last year to employ 

qualifi ed workers. 

The group provide a bus that as a 

meeting place for young people in 

an area where there are precious 

few places for them to meet and 

socialise safely. “90% of our 

volunteers all work during the day 

and we are fi nding it harder and 

harder to get more volunteers to 

help the workload,” says organiser 

Pat Turner. 

“Our only option is to pay for youth 

workers/helpers/drivers to staff the 

bus on a regular basis to ensure 

the whole project can continue as 

needed. The young people need 

somewhere to go, which is off the 

streets to stop them getting bored 

and doing ‘silly things’.” 

The police say that since the 

project started, antisocial 

behaviour has gone down by 61%. 

“One of the most moving sights 

is when the bus drives down the 

long road to its parking place on a 

meeting night. As it drives down 

the road, youngsters appear from 

nowhere and run down behind the 

bus which has been described as 

like the Pied Piper of Hamelin. It 

is this atmosphere that keeps us 

all going,” says Pat.

For more information about giving 

to Sussex, call 01273 409440 

or visit www.sussexgiving.org.uk/

give  Or if you are a professional 

adviser: www.sussexgiving.org.uk/

professional-advisors

Our next grants deadline is on Friday 11 July 2014. 

Visit www.sussexgiving.org.uk/apply for more information and to apply online, or call 01273 409440.
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Our 2013 round 4 grants round gave out grants totalling £156,550 have been made to 55 

organisations and three musically-gifted youngsters from our Westdene Fund. 

Here are three of them in more detail...

The Hove Secret Garden Group is turning 

a hidden area of St Leonard’s Church 

grounds into an allotment and garden for 

the whole community to enjoy. The team 

of volunteers, working with the church, 

has transformed the area behind the 

church from an unloved piece of waste 

ground, once a memorial garden where 

people could sit in quiet remembrance. 

Already in place are a number of raised 

beds, planted with a vast range of fruit 

and vegetables. In addition, there is 

a working beehive and colony, a pond 

has been dug out and a herb garden 

established. 

The Secret Garden received a grant 

from Southern Water to help pay for the 

development of the pond, some wooden 

sleepers to build raised beds with 

disabled access and to develop metre-

wide paths, also to enable disabled 

access. Pictured is Joi Jones and other 

Secret Garden volunteers.

Artists, poets and composers respo-

nded to the First and Second World 

Wars in ways not seen before. 

Music of our Time (MOOT) brings 

together local musicians with 

professional performers for contem-

porary classical music event series s

uch as Sounds of War – Instruments 

of Peace 1914-2014 during the 

Brighton Fringe Festival 2014. 

The concerts will commemorate the 

First World War centenary and the 

70th anniversary of D-Day by 

celebrating the heritage and legacy 

of music by women composers, 

soldier- and pacifi st-composers 

through a number of music, literature, 

fi lm and educational events. 

MOOT received a grant from our 

Brighton & Hove Arts Fund and our 

Margaret Greenhough Fund to support 

a number of event strands. Pictured is 

Norman Jacobs from Music of our Time.

Gladrags Community Costume Resource 

comprises of over 5,000 costumes 

and other items and brings the magic 

of costumes to community groups 

and organisations, including children 

and young people projects, schools, 

colleges and amateur and fringe arts. 

The group received a grant of £4,765 

from our Marit and Hans Rausing Fund 

to support workshops for eight-11 

year olds. The sessions will teach the 

children practical sewing skills and 

provide dress-up activities for younger 

children (aged three-12) with the aim 

of increasing social interaction and 

encouraging creative play. Pictured are 

Isobel Gilles and Charlie Ries-Coward 

at Gladrags.

“Costume is really 
transforming.”

Vania Mills, Gladrags 

Sussex Community Foundation raises funds for and gives grants to smaller charities 

and community groups across East Sussex, West Sussex and Brighton & Hove. 

We make it easy for Sussex people to give money to local causes close to their hearts 

and ensure that those donations reach the people that need them. Our endowment 

fund enables our donors to benefi t Sussex people for generations to come.

Sussex Community Foundation, Railway Lane, Lewes, East Sussex BN7 2AQ

01273 409440 / info@sussexgiving.org.uk / www.sussexgiving.org.uk 
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